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Baby items are always given our 
attention here at Sav-on. Now 
during this Baby Week sale, we 
have devoted even more time to 
make sure everything is just right.

Empire 
Formula Bag

Plastic formula bag 
in assorted colors. 
Waterproof lining 
for baby's things.

1.88

WELSH

Stroller
Strong tubular frame 
with front bumper 
covered by rubber. 
Plated wire footrest. 
Plastic fabric in pas 
tel prints, plywood 
seat. Fully collapsible 
for storing.

15.88
Empire Baby Pants ToV Animals

Play Pen Pad

I

Washable plastic with corner ties, 
"n Juvenile prints on assorted colors.

Fitted Crib Sheets
Kleenwink-Sanforized. Easily slips on 
any standard crib mattress.

Dry-AII-Niqht Diapers
Multi-layers cotton flannel attach- 
ed to plastic. Adjustable waistsnaps.

Crib Pod
17x18" bleached muslin with cot- 
ton filling. Zig-zag stitched.

Empire Baby Bib
Large size plastic coverall with 
crumb catching pocket.

Receiving Blankets
26x34" napped cotton in assorted 
solid colors and plaids.

Feeding Spoons
Silver plated spoons with long, 
short or bent handle.

Lifffe >4nge/ Feed Dish
3-compartment hot water dish in 
assorted colors.

VV/.son Baby Shirts
Short sleeve slipover of fine combed 
cotton. Sizes birth to 3 years.

In/ants' Blankets
36x50" quilted and rayon filled. 
Satin ruffle binding. Colors.

Child Guidance Toys
Unbreakable plastic pieces in as- 
sorted colors. Teaches coordination.

Animal Bofffe Holders
Can be used for feeding and also a 
cuddle toy for baby.

Plastic Diaper 
Hamper
King size 5-gal- 
lon capacity in 
assorted colors. 
Air tight cover 
seals in odors.

2.39

Lightweight plastic 
that is washable and 
boilable. Slipover 
style in small, med. 
and large.

6 1.00
T.V. Booties
Elastic back in Terry Cloth, Cordu- 1 1 Q 
roy or Satin. Flannel lined. Colors. | , | Q

Puddle Pads
Reversible fluffy, soft flannelette. 
Complete waterproof protection.

Boofie Sef
Gift box contains soft orlon sweat- 
er, hat and pair of booties, colors.

Hot Water Bottle
I pint capacity in assorted colors. 1 
Embossed piggie design. |

S/umberap
Flannel sleeping bag, full zipper. 
Knit cuff and neck. Colors.

Large assortment 
of animals made 
of washable plas 
tic in non-toxic 
colors.

Double thickness, triple crotch 
panties in sizes 2 years to 6 years.

Toddler Polo Shirts
Combed yarn, reinforced I) . TOr
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neck, snap shoulder. 2-4 yrs,

Infants' Crawlers
Bedford Cord, Therma-foam cu 
shion padded knees. Color*.

Training Panties
Combed cotton of superior quality. 
Double thickness, triple crotch.

Infants' Clothes Hanger
Baby Deer molded of plai- ft \ Q 
tic, which is 10" wide. Colors. Q for j Jj

3-Piece Terry Jama Set
Pullover top, elasticized pants and 
booties. Colors. Sizes to 11/2 years.

Musical Swiss Bells
5 colorful decorated bells in soft "7Q,, 
plastic. Vinyl band fits any crib. /{j^

Infants Bath
Plastic oval 
shape that holds 
20 qtt. of water. 
Assorted colors.

2.29

Layette Set
7-piece gift set 
includes receiv 
ing blanket, plas 
tic quilted pad, 
Q-Tips, bib, 
wash cloth, comb 
& rattle. Colors.

1.69

Diaper Pail

White enamel with over 
hanging cover that fits se 
curely. Traps all odors. 15- 
qt. capacity.

1.98

Stort your 
photo record
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G.E. Clock Radio

"Snooz-Alarm" with push 
button control. Luminous 
hands with sweep second 
hand. Asst. colors. Reg. 
41.95.

KODAK MOVIE OUTFIT (
Brownie 8mm equipment that is I
as easy as shooting "stills." This is |
a real special for Baby Week only, i

List |

Camera F/2.3 lens 32.50 I
A movie picture record of Projector Holds 200' 44.50
your child's growth is some- Light Bar and Bulbs ..... 7*95 |
thing you will always cherish. Screen 30x40" ............ 9.95 j

Film 50' ...................... 2.85 I

97.75 VALUE 

00

33.95

Plastic Household Items
ASSORTED COLORS

DISH PAN
15-qt. capacity with
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Nescafe Instant Coffee
c ..... . , .. 6-OZ. 8-OZ.
For that |ust-roasted flavor. **** m 4*4*
100% pure coffee. 89C I *29

Instant Ivory Flakes
liidW"" i Giant size with free Curiry"' Diaper.

'-..' Ivory Liquid Detergent
- 1/i^ip'«J King size ... for dishes.. . fine fabrics.
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DRAIN TRAY
19 x l5l/4 " with 
free dish cloth.

UTILITY PITCHER
2 qt. Tip-proof bate, 
no-drip spout. 6-Transistor Radio

Slim line styled case is smaller 
than a pocket novel. 2%" 
speaker gives rich, full tone. 
Complete with batteries, ear- i 
phone and varying caia.

19.98

Paper Doll 
Bubble Bath

ox of 12 envelopes 
with drawings of clothes 
on each. Cut-out 
ures are on box.

Junior Dudes 
Bubble Bath

Box of 20 envelopes in 
4 assorted fragrances, 
Prize in every box. N5$f&*

\N?V

3 fa, 1.00
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Mr. Clean
All purpose cleaner. 
Makes housecleaning 
easier ... 28 oz. bottle.

2 for 1.00

Hep Oven Cleaner
New 61/2-oz. spray can 
gets ovens clean as new. 
Spray on wipe off.

69c

Vano Fabric Buffer
Amazing .new miracle 
rinse. Fights harsh hard 
ening. Restores softness

Vano Liquid Starch
Contains neomycin, the 
miracle antibiotic which 
keeps clothing free of 
perspiration odor.

For BABY'S BATH
~.BABY LOTION

H«w for baby tkin care. Os« 
after every both, .every dia 
per change. Ctean».~*ootbei
...protect* Mm from 
wrine irritation.

... BABY POWDER
This extremely fine quality 
powder toothes and helps

prevent chafing and
diaper rash.Infants' &

Children's
Dresses
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To protect your baby 

JOHNSON'S BABY OIL
bland and pure, made with 
soothing lanolin, to help prevent 
chafing or chapping.

JOHNSON'S
BABY 

SHAMPOO

baby-safe and soft, 100% 
sterile. World's finest quality 
cotton firmly spun on both ends* 
of stick. So handy 
for many nursery 
uses.

JSJSSXSS HEXACHLOROPHENE

cn'i Bab/ Soap and

3 full size cakes in 1 box!
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Ad Good April 28-Moy 1 Inclusive
3 BLOCKS
WEST OF

HAWTHORNE
BLVD.

5020 
WEST

I90TH ST.
TORRANCE -Service Drug Stores 

Opon 9-10   7 Days a Week

98*

Crib Bumper
Extra thick washable 
plastic in assorted juven- 1 
ile prints. Colors. '

Bassinette Pads
15x30" and S'/i" thick.
Felted cotton padding. 1 AQ
Assorted solid colors.   *" *

High Chair Pad
Self-ruffle edges pf plas- 
tic juvenile prints or solid 1 
colors.  

NURSERY 
Jar Set

Decorated, four 12- 
ounce {art, 2 open com- 
partments and one 
closed. Carrying handle 
raiies and lowers. In 
assorted colors.

Nylon or cotton dress and 
slip sets in white, pastels or 
prints. 9 mos. to 6 years.


